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ABOUT ME

I build and lead teams 
of talented designers, 
researchers and 
product managers



I’ve driven product and 
design strategy in different 
types of companies

● Big Corps - IBM, Mediacorp, IAG
● Startups - Zinier, ReferralCandy, 

Hapticus
● Consulting - Objective Experience, 

Seesaw, IBM

DESIGN LEADERSHIP

Internal workshops at Zinier and 
Mediacorp educating about UX and PD



I also teach UXD and talk in 
conferences and events about 
UX and AI

● One of the first UXD teachers at 
General Assembly Singapore

● Talk in big conferences like UXSEA, 
UXStrat ..

● Masterclasses both internally and 
externally

● Host and organised the first UXSG 
events

THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

First UXSG event, which I organised and hosted 
together with Raven Chai (in the photo)



Discovery, Ideation, Strategy 
workshops and sessions

● Biggest design revamp of Channel 
News Asia

         +15% PVs, overtook Straits times as best app on apple store

● Business/design/strategy for over 10 
other Mediacorp products 

● Led 9 company wide digital strategy 
streams at Mediacorp

● Many more at IBM, Zinier, Objective 
Experience, Seesaw, Anafore..

I’VE FACILITATED COUNTLESS

CNA’s - Read | Watch | Listen UX concept



Interaction Flows and 
Prototypes

I AM NOT A VISUAL DESIGNER AND WHEN I DO WORK ON 

FIGMA IT’S MOST LIKELY



I’ve also led many service 
design & research projects

● Bank branch manager tablet app 
concept with IOT/Bluetooth

● Field research on Singtel’s new 
unmanned store

● Field research on how people order 
food at McDonalds

● And many more..

SERVICE DESIGN & UX RESEARCH

Eye tracking at Mcdonalds (above)
Singtel unmanned shop (below)



Design examples 
from more recent 

projects



ERP and SAAS tools for front office and 
back office staff

In my past 2 roles I have built and led the design 
teams for 2 SAAS companies. 
In both companies I was the main product 
architect translating the customer and market 
needs to the product.

Zinier: 
Front office - Record and manage all kinds of jobs 
from broadband installation to customer service.
Back office - Manage customers, jobs, contracts, 
schedules etc..

ReferralCandy:
A tool for e-commerce merchants to create 
referral campaigns in their stores.

Mobile was as important as Web, since most of 
the work was done at customer sites



Zinier - apps

Front line and back office can collaborate 
seamlessly with real time visibility



Zinier - builders

In Zinier you can also build your own app modules 
and tweak them to your service flows with 
low-code tools



ReferralCandy - Analytics

Merchants can create campaigns, track and 
optimise them.



ReferralCandy - New Campaign Builders

This was our new design wizard navigation which 
was part of a big overhaul project



Mediacorp
I joined Mediacorp to help them move more of their products from Print/On Air to digital. My team was covering everything from 
media publications like CNA, Today, Berita etc.. to new innovation projects with mobile apps, AI, loyalty and more..

This was a one-off project to create a more 
immersive ‘Weekend edition’ of today online



Mediacorp - channelnewsasia.com

Biggest revamp of CNA which was a huge project 
spanning design, cms and sales positioning



Mediacorp - Elle.sg

Redesign of ELLE together with a strategic shift to 
high value brand advertising



Designing with Artificial 
Intelligence

I’ve gained lots of experience designing with 
AI through my work at Zinier and many 
horizon 3 AI products while working at an 
innovation lab.

I talk about the subject in conferences, round 
tables and webinars.

I am still playing with different AI ideas as 
side projects.

Explaining how to design products with AI at 
UXStrat conference



Amba - Innovation Project
An AI solution that can detect ambiguity in policies and  legal documents. It was one of the projects I led during my time 
at Firemark innovation Lab 



Amba - Innovation Project



OCBC - iOCBC stock trading application
8 months of iterative design sprints with around 10 user research sessions and interactive prototypes per 
sprint. I was leading the 2 streams for web and tablet.

I was lucky to work with some of the best design 
researchers in Singapore at the time



Canopy - Portfolio management
Another successful Fintech project where I 
led and designed the first version of the 
startups’ product based on a rough idea from 
the founders and initial user research with 
HNWIs.

Canopy raised $3m USD, using my prototype to 
sell the idea to investors



Randy - Personal Project



Thank You!
For more projects and details - gideonsimons.com


